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Abstract 
The key to fuel production through water splitting is escalating energy demands, scarcity of conventional energy resources, and 

environmental concerns. Various electrocatalysts have been reported, with cost effectiveness, stability, and OER (oxygen evolution 

reaction) activity being the most important factors. In the same vein, the current study looked into porous hybrid NiO-

NiFe2O4/MWCNTs nanocomposite as an OER electrocatalyst. Tween was used as a surfactant in the synthesis, which was 

accomplished through co-precipitation. Using appropriate tools, a characterization and electrochemical study for water electrolysis was 

carried out using a synthesised electrocatalyst deposited glassy Carbon (GC) electrode as anode. Iron-doped Nickel oxide nanoparticles 

were created, recognising NiO's excellent oxygen evolution activity and its increased conductivity with Fe incorporation due to its higher 

electropositivity.Nanocomposites were created by incorporating up to 20% weight percent MWCNT (Multiwall carbon nanotubes). 

MWCNTs' high surface-to-volume ratios, stability, and excellent conductivity, as well as the reduction in crystallite size due to their 

incorporation, significantly improved the electrocatalyst's performance. The formation of NiO and NiFe2O4 hybrids at a specific 

calcination temperature was also discovered to be the cause of increased OER activity due to increased grain boundaries. In alkaline 

media, porous NiO-NiFe2O4/MWCNTs with a 10% MWCNT concentration outperformed with a current density of 35mA/cm2 at 1.8V. 

 

Introduction 

Energy is essential to any country's economy; however, growing environmental concerns are driving a greater search for renewable 

and clean energy resources. One of the dependable sources for addressing such concerns has been identified as fuel production via 

water splitting. Water is a cheap and environmentally friendly source of hydrogen. Because of its light weight, high energy density, 

high storage capabilities, and environmental friendliness, hydrogen is regarded as a promising fuel. During the water splitting 

reaction, hydrogen evolution is relatively simple; however, oxygen evolution requires anode catalyst manipulation to achieve a 

lower activation potential.Because OER (Oxygen evolution reaction) occurs in multiple steps, each of which requires electrons, they 

have a wide activation potential barrier. The slow OER is due to the high activation energy for electron transfer, and thus the search 

for an efficient OER catalyst is of great interest[1]. 

Because of their higher electrical conductivity, atomic diffusivity, oxygen ion mobility, and catalytic activity, metal oxides are 

regarded as one of the most important candidates in the WOCs (Water oxidation catalysts) family. Their high catalytic activity is 

attributed to the presence of various defects such as vacant lattice sides, electron-hole pairs, interstitial sites, dislocations, and 

impurities, among others. [2-3].Ir, Ru, IrO2, and RuO2 are the most well-known catalysts for both acidic and basic media. [4-5] 

However, due to scarcity and high costs, their industrial application for water electrolysis is limited [6].IrOx/SrIrO3, Cu2O, 

Cu2O/ITO, IrxO/ATO, and TiO2/CuO have also received a lot of attention [7-9]. Some metallic catalysts have been found to form 

stable oxide layers, resulting in good electrolytic activities; however, not all metallic catalysts are suitable. For example, Ru exhibits 

significant OER when used in metallic form rather than oxide form; however, the oxide layer formed on its surface is unstable and 

dissolving during reaction . 

 

 

CoFe2O3,NiCo2O4,MnCo2O4,CuCo2O4andZnCoO4aresomeoftheothernoticeably good electro-catalysts. The reason for their 

goodperformance hasbeen attributed to the non-uniform chargedistribution,thereby,generatingactivesites.Highconductivityis also 

desirable along with active sites which can be achievedby doping with high conductivity metals].Intrinsicconductivity of active 

metals (e.g Ni, Fe, Mn, Co etc.) makesthem attractive candidates for OER. They usually form oxidelayers on their surface during 

OER mechanism. One of thepitfallsofspontaneousformationofoxidelayerontheirsurfaceis uncontrolled composition of their lattice 

structure but stilltheir fresh growth is advantageous for aging issues. 

Nihavingoxidationstate+2(inNiO)whichiscompatiblewiththeoxidationstateforOERandisconsideredthemostactivecatalyst, however, 

has relatively inferior crystallinity; it can beimprovedbyincorporationofconductivemetals.Althoughsmaller particle size leads to 

greater surface area resulting inimproved activity, however, crystallinity and conductivity arecompromised. Therefore, for the 

optimization of activity andconductivity simultaneously, incorporation of Fe, Mo and Cohave been proved to be better for 

electrolysis compared withpureNiOanditsalloys.However,ironhasdemonstratedhigherefficiency . reported the synthesis ofFexNi1-xO 

nanoparticles with doping concentration of Fe up to20% and observed decrease in particle size with increasingconcentration of iron. 

10% Fe doped particles showed superiorOER efficiency and turn over frequency even higher than 
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IrOcatalystinbasicmedia.Similarly,reportedastudyofintentionalandunintentionalelectrochemical incorporation of Fe in Nickel 

hydroxide andoxy-hydroxidefilms;Feinclusionshowedalmost30-foldimproved activity in basic media. Fe incorporation is believedto 

provide abundance of Ni
+3

/Ni
+4

 and Ni vacancies due to itshigherelectronegativityresultinginincreasedefficiency 

. Zhang et al reported the fabrication of Ni/NiO on a carbonfiber paper, with good stability in basic media. Louie et alalso reportedNi, 

Fe and Fe-Ni based electro-catalytic filmsfabricated via electro-deposition over gold electrodes. Ni-Fefilms with 40% of iron content 

showed 3 and 2 folds higherOERefficiencycomparingtopureFeandNifilms,respectively.Song et al reported synthesis of Iron-Nickel 

electro-catalyst and claimed the outperformance of the synthesizedcatalyst over all the other existing reported Iron-Nickel 

oxidecatalysts.CatalystwaselectrochemicallydepositedoverNiFoam, Au and GC (Glassy Carbon) substrates for 

comparison;allsubstrates typesshowednear equalperformance. 

Carbonbasedcompoundsalsohavebeenstudiedforelectrolysis. Although due to highly ordered lattice sp
2
 

hybridstructures,OERoverpotentialsofcarbonsaresignificantlyhigher,however,theirlowcosts,goodconductivity,highsurface area and 

design versatility makes them attractive forelectro-catalytic applications. Greater activation 

sitesarerequiredforbetterOER;itcanbegeneratedbymanipulatinghexagonal sp
2
 network by functionalization, for example, byacid 

treatment. Gong et al reported the synthesis ofNi/NiO nano-composite with CNTs via hydrolysis. Ni/CNT,NiO/CNT and CNT alone 

showed inferior HER performancecompared with NiO/Ni-CNT composite.Outperformance ofNiO/Ni-CNT composite is credited to 

its higher surface areaandcollaboration ofNiO and Ni. 

NiOandFe-dopedNickeloxideshavebeenconsideredexcellent and most suitable candidates as electrocatalysts 

forelectrochemicalwatersplitting.AlthoughincorporationofCNTs in Nickel oxides has been reported, however, porousNiO-

NiFe2O4hybridwithMWCNTshasnotbeenwell-attempted. This paper discusses a facile composition of poroushybridNiO-

NiFe2O4/MWCNTselectrocatalystforelectrochemicalwatersplittinginalkalinemedia;theelectrocatalyst has been found suitable for 

mass productionalongwith its low costand stability. 

 

Experimentation 

Chemicals 

Ni(NO3)2.6H2O(>99.0%,SigmaAldrich),Fe(NO3)3.9H2O(>99.0%,SigmaAldrich),acetone(>99.8%,VWRChemicals),ethanol (> 

99.9%, Labscan Asia Co. Ltd), MWCNTs (> 90%,Sun Nanotek Co. Ltd.), Tween 85 (Sigma Aldrich), Nafion(SigmaAldrich). 

SynthesisofNiFe2O4 NanoparticleswithoutTweenIronNickelOxidenanoparticlesweresynthesizedbyco-

precipitationmethod.IrontoNickelratiowaskeptas15:85.Solutionof1MNaOHin50mldeionizedwaterwaspreparedbypouring2mgofNaO

Hin50mlofDI(deionized)water,understirringatatemperatureof60
o
CandwasnamedasSolution-1.

 Another2.5MsolutionofFe(NO3)3.9H2OandNi(NO3)2.6H2Oin20mlofDIwaterwaspreparedbyadding3mgand12.35mgofir

onnitrateandnickelnitrate,respectively;thissolutiondesignatedasSolution-2,wasstirredwellenoughfor1hour.Afterwards,Solution-

2wasdrop-wiseaddedinSolution-

1maintainedat60
o
C;thestirringcontinuedfor4hoursatthesametemperature.Later,washingwasdonebycentrifugationat3500rpmfor15min

atambienttemperature. 

Sample was thoroughly washed two times with DI water, onetimewithacetoneandagaintwicewithDIwater.Thecollectedsamples 

were dried at 60
o
C overnight in oven and later werecalcinatedatdifferenttemperatures(between500

o
Cand800

o
C)for3hrs inamuffle 

furnace,for comparison. 
SynthesisofNiFe2O4NanoparticleswithTween 

Iron Nickel Oxide NPs (nanoparticles) were prepared by thesame procedure as discussed in the previous section, however,with the 

addition of surfactant (Tween85).10ml of the Tweenwasaddedin1MNaOHsolutionin50mlDIwaterat60
o
Cwithvigorous stirring. 

Solution-2 was prepared in the same mannerand after drop wise addition in Solution-1 maintained at 

60
o
Cinovenfor4hrs.Afterwards,washingviacentrifugation,dryingandcalcinationatdifferenttemperatureswerealsoperformed 

asperpreviouslymentioned scheme. 

FunctionalizationofMWCNTS 

MWCNTs were functionalized using acidic approach. 0.65g ofthe CNTs were added into 15ml mixture of concentrated 

acidHNO3/H2SO4 (1/3 v/v) and was sonicated for half an hour. 

Inanoilbathwithtemperatureof90
o
C,thedispersedmixturewassuspended and was refluxed for 7.5 hours under continuousstirring. 

Acid treatment was used for introducing eCOOH onthewallsofMWCNTs,whichwasexpectednotonlytoenhancechemical reactivity 

but also to remove residual impurities [29].Eliminationofresidualimpuritiesresultedinreductionofcharge carrier inhomogeneity 

leading to better charge mobilitythereby enhancing electrochemical properties of the 

catalyst.NeutralizationoftheMWCNTswasthenperformedbycentrifugationseveraltimeswithDIwateruntilneutralpHwasobtained,follo

wed bydryingat70
o
C in avacuumoven. 

FormationofNiO-NiFe2O4/functionalizedMWCNTsNanocomposites 

Composites of synthesized Nickel iron oxide NPs (both withandwithoutsurfactant)withvariousproportionsoffunctionalized CNTs 

(5%, 10%, 15% and 20%) were preparedby making dispersion in orthoxylene. For each composite 

NPsandMWCNTswerebothpouredseparatelyinspecificproportionsin10mlorthoxyleneandsonicated(SONREXDigitDT52 H, 

BANDELIN, Germany 240 Watts, 35kH) for 
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1.5hr.Afterwardstheseweremixeddropwiseandsonicatedatambienttemperaturefor16hoursforthoroughdispersion,followed by drying 

at 60
o
C overnight in oven and grindingusing mortar & pestle for more than an hour, resulting 

intonanocomposites.Thesameprocedurewasfollowedforfabrication of all composites using mentioned proportions oftheingredients. 
PreparationofAnode 

Forpreparationofananode2mgofthesamplewaspouredinto 

1mlsolutionofDIwaterandethanolinaratioof2:1,respectively. For 2:1 solution of DI: ethanol, 320 μl of theethanol was poured into 
680μl of deionized water (DI). 30μl ofNafion was also poured as a binder. The solution was 
thensonicatedfor1hrinabathsonicator.Withthehelpofmicropipette5μlofthemixturewasthendrop-

castonacleanedGC(glassyCarbon)electrode.Theelectrode wasthenleftovernightfor drying at ambient temperature. 

 

 

 

Figure2: Schematicdiagram of NiO-NiFe2O4/f-MWCNT synthesis 
 

ResultsandDiscussion 

Structureconfirmationandinvestigationofcrystallographicproperties of the synthesized catalysts was conducted by XRD(STOE-

Seifert X'pert PRO), using CuKα radiations (λ=0.154nm).Fig.2(a)exhibitsXRDgraphoftheNiO-

NiFe2O4Nanoparticlessynthesizedwithoutsurfactant,calcinatedatvarious temperatures for 3hrs.Absence of well-defined 

peaksforparticlescalcinatedbelow600
o
C,depictedthattheformationofthephasestartedat600

o
Candbelowthistemperature the structure 

was amorphous with no crystallinephase.Diffraction peaks at 2θ= 18
o
 (111), 30

o
 (220), 35.4

o
 (311), 

37
o
(222),43

o
(400),53.5

o
(422),57

o
(511),62.7

o
(440),70.7

o
(620), 73.9

o
 (533) and 79

o
 (444) confirmed the formation ofcubic structure 

of NiFe2O4 with JCPDS Card No.01-088-0380.Whereaspeaksaround37
o
(111),43

o
(200),62.7

o
(220)and79

o
 

(222) confirms the formation of NiO phase with JCPDS CardNo847-1049.Noextrapeakswereobtaineddepictingtheabsence of any 

significant amount of any kind of 

impurity.Furthermore,itwasobservedthatthepeakintensitywasincreasedwithincreasingtemperaturefrombottomtotop,whereas,andthewi

dthdecreased;thiscouldbeattributedtotheincreasing crystallite size with increase in temperature [30].Another factor to be considered 

here was that at 800
o
C NiOphase(which is moredominant at 700

o
C)hadvanished.This might also have contributed to the increase of 

crystallitesize,sincehybridsanddopinghadbeenacknowledgedtocausereductionof crystallitesize [31-

33].Fig.2(b)exhibitstheXRDgraphofNickelIronOxidesynthesizedusingasurfactant(Tween);peaksat2θ=18o
(111),30

o
(220),35.4

o
(311),

37
o
(222),43

o
(400),53.5

o
(422),57

o
(511),62.7

o
(440),70.7

o
(620),73.9

o
(533)and79

o
(444)wererecognized.Theobtainedpeakswithspecifie

dhklplanesassured the formation of cubic structure of NiFe2O4 (JCPDSCard no.01-088-0380). 
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Figure 2: (a) XRD patterns of NiFe2O4 (a) synthesizedwithoutTween(b) synthesizedwith Tween 

 

Neitherextrapeakswerefoundnoranypeakshiftwasobserved, indicating the absence of any significant 

impurity.Whereaspeaksaround37
o
(111),43

o
(200),62.7

o
(220)and79

o
 

(222) confirmed the formation of NiO phase with JCPDS Cardno 847-1049. Like NPs without surfactant, the peak intensityand 

width for NPs with surfactant followed a similar trend andexhibitednoNiOpeakat800
o
C.TheXRDpatternsforthebothcases(i.e. with 

and withoutTween) appeared similar. 

Fig.3 manifests a comparison of XRD patterns of pure NiO-NiFe2O4 and NiO-NiFe2O4/ MWCNTs (various 

percentages).Diffraction peaks at 2θ= 18o
 (111), 30

o
 (220), 35.4

o
 (311), 37

o
(222),43

o
(400),53.5

o
(422),57

o
(511),62.7

o
(440),70.7

o
 

(620), 73.9
o
 (533) and 79

o
 (444) were obtained for pure NiO-NiFe2O4andNiO-NiFe2O4/MWCNTscomposite.Onlyasmallnegligible 

peak was obtained at around 26
o
 which could beattributedtouniformdistributionandanchoringofNiO-NiFe2O4 on CNTs. Another 

reason for this small peak could beattributed to the very small quantity of CNTs in comparison toNiO-NiFe2O4 [34]. Also a small 

change in the FWHM (fullwidth at half maximum) was observed. CNTs incorporationslightlyincreased FWHM which could be 

attributed to 

theintroductionofimpurityduetoCNTsandreductionofcrystallitesize.[35]Thiscomparisonalsoindicatedthatnophasechangeoccurredinc

aseofformationofCNTscomposite. 

 

Conclusions 

Co-precipitation was used to create NiO-NiFe2O4/MWCNTs nanocomposites with and without surfactant. After that, electrochemical 

studies for water splitting were carried out using electrodes made from synthesised nanocomposites. The NiO-NiFe2O4 hybrid phase 

of NPs formed during calcination at 700oC in the presence of surfactant proved to be superior to other synthesised NPs and was thus 

chosen for composites formation. At 1.8V, a composite with an optimised 10% weight fraction of MWCNTs outperformed with a 

current density of 35mA/cm2. The results demonstrated that the prepared NiO-NiFe2O4/MWCNTs nanocomposites are a promising 

electro-catalyst for water electrolysis. 
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